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* * 1E' 

It is with a sense of deep humility that I accept the charge you have 

placed upon me t;oday - that of guiding the destinies of St. John• s CollGge i:n 

the yea.rs ahead. No rn.a.n could ask for a Dore challenging and inspirinc tasL:. 

at a time when education is so vital for the _ very existence of our Republic. 

No n~ could desire a finer heritage than that of this respected 1-'Ic.ryla.nd 

institution which boasts its historical beginnings undeT the Crown in 1696. 

No r.Lan could hope for a nore stimulating and important idea than thc.t which 

unc.~ergirds the whole educationnl progrru:1 of this College. I arn. glad that this 

is happening to me today under this venerable Liberty Tree, rather than OD: the 

platform or in the stadiw:.1 of sone other college or university. To the entirE: 

College cornnunity - students, faculty~ Visitors and Governors j and alUi·1mi - end 
' 

to the raany devoted friends of the College both within and outside of this grcc.:t 

State of lvfo.rJl:lo.nd both Mrs. Weigle and I pledge our energies o.nd our talents 

that St. John's College may prosper and that it mo.y continue to exert a salutary 

influence upon the education of this nation. 

Sensitive as I run to the honor you all hc.ve paid me, I would urge tha.t c::.:. 

college and not a van receive recognition todo.y. Few institutions have endured 

more crises and vicissitudes than St. John's College throughout the 254 years of 

its history. Twice during the first half of this very century the basic charac-

ter of the institution was changed - once at the tL'1e · of the abandonment of the 
I 

military course in Major Go.reyt s regime, and again ·with the advent of String--

fellow Burr and Scott Buchanan when the pre.sent curriculum was . adopted. Such 

transitions are not easy. Even since 1937 the College has been beset with 

obstacles - the gradual evo.poration of a student body during World War II, tho 

bout with .our .neighbor across the wall over the question of ·real estate, and 
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/ then the departure -of the two men who had conceived and brought into being the 

new program. Suffice it to say that the College did survive, and that very 

fnct is u tribute to the efficacy of the idea and the soundness of the progran1. 

It now appears to be a clearly established fact that the College is greater than 

any individual or even any group on its faculty. 

Thirteen years have elapsed since books and balances begc.n their appointed 

tasks on this co.mpus. In that period of tit~ ten classes have graduated two 

hundred men. Some two hundred others have matriculated but fallen victims to 

military service, financial necessity, unaccustomed freedom or the gods of 

practicality and vocation. Perhaps it is not too early to attempt some appraisal 

of the prograr.i, for the success of any college should be r,1easured in term of 

the non it has sought to educate. 

A logical prelude to any such inquiry should be dialectic in the best St. 

John's tradition ·as to what constitutes success. Are nen to be judged by their 

financial ratings or their inclusion in Who's Who? Is the criterion to be the 

ntrrJber of cars one drives or the clubs one belongs to? Is the answer to be 

found in raan• s service to his fellow r.la!l? Or · are there other intangible 

criteria? 

I ma going to suggest that a college has attained its objectives if its 

graduates meet three conditions:- first, that they have developed their in-, 

tellectual faculties to the point where they can reason well, roo.ke free decisions, 

and speak clearly and persuasively; second, that they understand and uppreciate 

the great cultural heritage in the forward movenent of which they stand; and, 

third, that they have thought out for themselves a philosophy of life which 

is personally satisfying, which shows true appreciation of religious and moral 

values and which stimulates participation with one's fellows in meeting the · 

common responsibilities of the Republic that is ours. It is my contention that 

this College in sortie real' degree has . achieved just this over the last thirteen 

years. 
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A questionnaire was recently raa.ikd by an alumni committee to all men who 

matriculated since Septer,1ber of 1937. Replies from approximately one!.third of 

the graduates and one-quarter of tho non-graduo.tes hav~ already been received 

and permit interesting, if tentative, conclusions. One criticism always ainod 

at St. John's by its detractors is that the student is trained for no particular 

job. Less than half of the graduates believed that their St. John's education 

had helped them to choose a vocation, but several claimed it enabled then to . 

derive . satisfaction from whatever they did. Queried as to what part of their 

education they now found most important to them, the young alurmi replied: 

"Training in analytical thinking", a "philosophy of living", "intellectual 

self-confidence", the "ability to make independent judgments",· 11 perspoctive11 , 

ila critical active o.pproach to problems", and the "habit of careful evaluation". 

It wo..s the general consensus th.D.t the personal meaning of a St. John's 

education outweighed the utilitarian. As one i:un expressed it, the progrcm 

"develops the whole porson11 • Or in the words of another, 11 ! consider the values 

of the human spirit which I began to realize at St. John's the highest in my 

own life. 11 More than three-quarters of the group stc.tcd that it had brought 

an ability to fulfill better the responsibilities of a citizen, although a 

minority clained a tendency to neglect "the practical life in fc.vor of the 

pursuit of speculative truth". On the o~her hand, another wrote .that St. John's 

gave him 17 a keener sense .of political responsibility" thun he had had before" 

As to the program itself, there was overwhelming approval of the non

elective aspect of the curriculum. Only c hundful found the course too serious.? 

although half of those answering felt that academic discipline had n9t been 

sufficient. Of all phases of the prograr..1, the laboratory received most 

criticism, u situation which we have tried to alleviate, I trust with some 

success. Other constructive criticisms ho.d to do with strengthening the faculty 

c.nd with stinulating contacts with other colleges to prevent too .much insularity. 
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All of those suggestions o.nd many others will rocoi ve the careful scrutiny of the 

Instruction CoLnnittoo of the F~culty ns it continues the process of solidifying, 

iruproving and, when necessary, modifying the curriculura. 

With respect to graduate work, the questionnaires indicated that three-fifths 

of those answer:ing had gone on to graduate and profe;ssional schools. Most found 

difficulty in a lack of busic subject matter and of an historical sense during 

.the first year. They adjusted themselves only gradually to the strange pedagogy 

of incessant lectures. After the first year or so, however, the broad view of 

things and the ability to think critically more tho.n compensated· for the initial 

disadvantages. Almost wi. t~out exception the entil"O group reported tho.t the 

benefits outweighed tho difficulties arising froin a St. John's education. 

Probably tho best gauge of tho prograB was the response to the question as 

to whether the individual would again choose St. John's if he wore commencing 

his college course anew. Only three of tho sixty graduates qualified their 

affirmtive answer in tho slightest degree. Of the fifty non-graduates, 

three-quarters answered 11 yes11 , and only five replied in the negative. 

This then is the verdict of the alurimi of the present curriculur1 at St. 

John's - lawyers, doctor,s:i business men, government officials, too.chers, farmers, 

social workers, artists, ministers. Few have achieved distinction as yet in 

their chosen fiE:lds of endeavor :i yet almost o.11 may be scdd to bo r.nsters of . 

' themselves and their talents, free men with free minds. To this extent tho 

College has succoodod and the curriculum proven itself sound. 

But no rc1narks on this occasion would be complete without some expression 

from tho new Prosidont of his educational philosophy and his plans for tho 

future. It must be apparent to all that I stand firr.1ly committed to tho St. 

John's progru..rn. I cc.n think of no bettor vehicle to fulfill the purpose stated 

in the Charter of tho College, that is, 11 the liberal education of youth ••• in 

order to train up and perpctuut6 a succession of able and honest non for dis-

·charging tho various offices and duties of life, both civil nnd religious. Ii 
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That does not preclude changes o.nd uodifications as cxporioncc shows them to be 

necessary. I run particularly concerned that tho very quality of uniqueness in 

the St. John's progTum not result in its being looked upon as some sort of 

sacred shibboleth. There must be no cult, no unrco.soning udhorcnco to any set 

of principles simply for tho suko of preserving non-conformity. On tho other 

hand, there will bo no compromsc of tho fundrunonto.l principles upon which tho 

progrcJl is based. The introduction of tho required music tutorial in tho Fresh-

man year seems a promising innovation. Tho College has boon reproached for 

failing to provide hist0rical perspective. On the contrary, it is our conton-

-tion that a bettor illm~ti.no.tion of tho pa.st is gained through tho St. John's 

curriculum. We have perhaps roached tho point, however, whore certain lectures 

may be devoted to tho great periods and movanonts of history. We plan too to 

introduce in lioitcd degree lectures on tho culture and traditions of tho East, 

so that tho student will acquire so1:10 conception of tho background o.nd hopes 

of tho peoples of Asia, who will impinge upon us in tho :;roars ahead to nn over 

increasing degree. 

A strong and inspiring faculty will ronain our chief concern. Even though 

tho books continue to be tho grout teachers, the St. John ts progrc.r:1 will novor 

be stronger than tho non who lead tho seminars and instruct in tho tutorials 

and laboratories. Tho new College Polity already adopted indicates our i.ntcntio~ 

to grant early tenure to those tutors who have demonstrated their abilities to 

work within tho program. Tho College must also have constant infusions of now 
I 

talent, as men of broad .scholarship and intellectual vigor arc attracted to 

Annapolis. Of no less importance is the student body itself. The present ratio 

of geographical distribution cor:m1ends itself with roughly half of the men coming 

frotl Maryland and the other half from the other sta.tes of the Union. The 

immediate need is to stimulate ,the imaginations of mi ever-widening circle of 

able and well prepared young men so that the College may best fulfill its 

function as a co1nunity of learning. 
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The road ahead is not easy. St. John•s College persists .as one of the 

strongest challenges to conventional higher education in this country. It is 

a source of satisfaction to read that other institutions are now trying to 

remedy the sar.ie situation that St. John's College has been concerned with for 

over a decade. As President Douglas McGregor of Antioch College has so.id: 

"The inertia of past wo.ys of thinking and acting, the inevitable 
suspicion a.ttending _any break with habitual patterns, the unforeseen 
practical obstacles which must be overcome - these are ~he constant 
nightrQ.O.res of a college with the courage to undertake real pioneering 
in our tradition-bound educational system." 

I an convinced i~ m:y own mind that our times are sorely in need of the lib~ral 

arts education which this College provides and I would gladly share the patents 

and copyrights with any dozen other colleges in this country tomorrow. 

The parlous state of education in this country is well described by Bernard 

Iddings Bell in LIFE'S recent special issue on U. s. Schools. He argues well 
• 

for a 11Know Why'1 in what we are doing while accusing our schools of suffering 

fron iicomplacent orthodoxy, from deadening devotion to a theory of nun and a 

theory of :knowledge tho.t can only lead to disaster tomorrowu. As so fully 

discussed in the Harvard Report on Ge~era1 Educf:h_~iQll,in a Fr~e Sq~iety, vrl1ich 

incidentally appeared some years after the St. John's program was established, 

the phenomenal growth of knowledge and society has produced a veritable eruption 

of our whole educational system, and vocational specialism has tended "to take 

fro1:1 the college what theoretical unity ·it had. 11 There must be some unifying 

force, sor:1e · purpo~e o.nd direction to education tho.t will prevent men from t1oving 

farther and farther apart as they fly off on the tangents of their specialized 

tasJ.r..s. 

These are truly tines to try raen ts souls. Demo"cracy is being tested in the 

crucible of ideological conflict and even of open warfare. Fundamental concepts 

and beliefs are being challenged. It is no longer enough to assut1e rather 

naively that democracy is the best of all pc)ssible worlds. The onus is on us 
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in these United States to prove our contention. As never before we nust demon

strate that democracy co.n and does work. As never before education must con

tribute to this end. 

First and forer.iost our colleges must provide men who can think. There is 

too rnuch doing in this country without enough thinking. The whole tenpo of 

Ar.1erico.n life contributes to this end. Perhaps it results in part from our 

competitiveness as a people. , Perhaps it is sheer intellectual laziness. Too 

many men· are afflicted with 11 in and out boxitis" - they are ho.ppy as long as 

they are passing po.pers from their in-boxes , to their out-boxes. The avalanche 

of paper successfully forestalls the neod for thinking through basic problems. 

Even more tragic, there is ultir:iately a nwnbing of the intellect which precludes 

constructive thought should the flow of paper in:i.raculously stop. 

Unfortunately most college gruduo.tes have never learned to think. They have 

been too busy to.king notes and boning for ex.arti.nations. They have lost them

selves in veritable haystacks of facts. A true liberal arts education nust free 

the iirl.nd. It must teach how to approach a problen, how to define the alter

natives~ how to make decisions, and how to communicate to others the logic 

und reasonableness of the decision or idea. Democracy must have such men to 

survive - both as the philosopher guordians of the Republic and as the citizens 

, vigilant who elect them. to office. 

Moreover, the colleges must inculcate a consciousness of herito.ge. No 

man co.n hope to understand the present intelligently without sonc genuine 

awareness of the currents of thought which flow down to us from the Greeks, 

the Jews, and the Romans, through the great minds of Western civilization. The 

educated man must know the struggles of his predecessors to resolve the dichotomy 

of faith and reason, of authority and pragmatism if he is to reach an intelligent 

o.nd satisfying conclusion for h~elf. How can he appreciate freedon else he 

read and discuss it in the writings of Mill, Locke, Rousseau, and the founding 
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fathers. Only then can he interpret that heritage and nake it meaningful o.nd 

compelling on the ideological battlefront. 

The great danger that we face is the loss of that heritage of freedom - not 

to comuunisr!l but to those v.tho ·in misguided zeal. against tho encray would sacrifice 

certain of the very basic pri.nciplos of frecdor.1 which they fight to defend. As 

President Morrill of the University of Minnesota said at Chapel Hill this nonth, 

11Tho lest citadel of o.11 freedom is int0llectunl froedom. 11 Teachers oaths are 

dangerous o.nd stultifying things. They arc a definite step ~long the road to 

rogimonto..tion o.nd statism which we must at all costs avoid. The r:un who kr1ows 

his ho-rito.gc o.pprociatos the ago-long struggle to achieve this freedom we would 

now so blindly curtail. I for one believe tho.t the c.nswor to tho throat of 

cou.n.unism is not in oaths o.nd supprcssi vc laws but rather in tho fullest revela

tion of comnunism' s shortcomings "and fo.lso promises. I have enough faith in 

democracy to believe tho.t conmunisn must always come out second best in tho 

mo.rkot place of ideas. 

Finally'· to nect the present crisis tho . college r.iust impo.rt that which is 

right. As tho Harvard report so corrc.;ictly stated, 11 Novcr in tho history of tho 

world ho.vo vulgarity o.nd debilitation bout so insistently on tho mind o.s they 

now do fro1~1 screen, radio, and ncwsstand. 11 Wars o.nd their o.ftorno..th arc 

destroying tho noral fibre of our people, and callous o.nd irresponsible defamation 

of character is sapping our political life and effectively discouraging able 

men fron socking public office. Our concern that stc.to and church remain 

separate ha'S now brought a Suprc1~1c Court decision · which would in effect con

plotcly proscribe religion in our schools. Mon's regard for their mutual 

religious sensibilities ho.s had t~c effect of promoting thoughtless secularism. 

It is tho duty of the college to provide tho .means whereby each student :my 

arrive at his ow11 understanding of how he shall live his life. Many u supposedly 

educated college g.cnduatc has refused to face tho simple questions of what ho is 
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nnd where ho is going. vn1cn confronted with then his answer is o. superior or 

indifferent shrug of the shoulder or a b~wildorod confession of his intellectual 

inpotency. · How can o. man discover the inner resources to carry hin through a 

rich and satisfying life else he have struggled to somo solution of tho grout 

questions of God and man and nature. How can ho make right o.nd happy judgments 

else ho have arrived at some apprccic.tion of what is right and good. 

I believe that there must be o.n acceptance of the dignity of the individual 

nan, a concept so basic to dcmocrc.cy, Christianity and our whole 'VJcstorn tradition • . 

I should hope c.lso that there would cone the discovery of a notivating o..nd in

spiring Power higher tho.n t'lan and beyond his comprehension. Thon raa.n co.n attain 

to tho deep reservoirs of inner strength nnd tho dynamic impulses to recognize 

his duty to his fellows. Then nan will not be content to live unto . himself 

but he will be impelled into the no.rket pl.ucc. He will return to Plato's Cave 

and thus his destiny as an cduco.tcd mnn will 11avc been fulfilled. To this end 

we at St. John's College will continue to devote our energies. 
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